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PRESIDEI{TS CORNER

As ever, time has flown by and we are at the point where
we rnust start thinking about the L.E.R.A. Annual Meeting
which is on llled Muy l7th. Please make note of the date
on your calendar. We have three vacancics on the execu-
tive to fill due to some members who have been on the
executive since its inception and who must retire.
One of these positions is the Secretary-Treasurer. This is
not an onerous job due to the small numbers of meeting ard
transactions. We hope that some of you will come forward
and volunteer to come on the the execufive. If we wish to
keep L.E.R.A going, it is important that people take their
part in its operation. lt takes very little of anyone's time.
Please give rne or any of the sxecutive a call if you want
more information and/or you want to help out.More infor-
,mation later in the notice of meeting and looking forward
to a great sumrner. Gord Jarvis Presiilent

History
Before there were roads or settlers, the area we live in
belonged to the Mksisauga Indians, of the Six Nations
Confederacy, a people who had been part of the land for
thousands of years. The forests and streams were their
hunting grounds. A people who believed in the spiritual
significance of animals, trees, the rocks and the srm and the
moon. They were nomadic people who move from one
hunting area to another. They did not farm but depended on
the animals for food and clothing. They lived in sirnple
houses - wooden pole tents covered in bark and long
houses. {A survey in 1995 of the Loyalist Parkway east
the Hydro Plant by the Ministry of Transportation lead to
several archaeological sites that yielded long houses that
dated back to 700-900 AD.)
The first white man to navigate the Bay of Quinte

Samuel de Champladz, who in 1615 joined 2,000 Hurons
in an unsuccessful expedition against the Iroquoians Five
Nation Tribes. They entered the area through the Upper
Gap, landed on the shore in the area of what is now
Conway-Sandhurst and carried their boats and gear across
land to the south shore of Hay Bay, approximately where

now stands. In 1687 the French used the same
route to conquer the Cayuga village of Genneious on the
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Many thanks to Bud Hawtey for introducing me to a
wondedul book called sThe Front of South tr'redericks-
burg' by Ruth M. Wright If you wish to learn more about
this area you will find this bookfuscinating reading.

The captured braves and their families were taken to Fort
Frontenac [Cataraqui] and the braves were taken to France
as galley slaves and their families held captive. Only three
braves returned and the angry lroquois Nation turned
against the French and the ftading post was abandoned.
With the Peace Treaty to end the American Civil War the
Loyalisl also called Tories by the Americans, were badly
treated and were stripped of their homes, publicly
ridiculd horse whipped and some even suffered the teni-
ble punishment of being tarred and feathered among many
other aftacks of violence. George Washington sent 4,000
troops into the Wyoming and Mohawk Valleys, Loyalist
area's, with orders to kill everyone. The Americans burned
over 50 Indian villages, and created a wasteland by destroy-
ing hundreds of fine orchards and setting fire to all the
crops. Not a single settlement was left.
There were over 10,000 Loyalist and Indians who needed
to be settled and a Captain Crawford, with the Indian
Dcpartment at Carlton Island lBuch Islandl was de-
tained to negotiate with the Mississaugas for land and
purchased quote, "All the lands from I'oniata or Onagara
Iliver to a river in the Bay of Quinte within eight leagues
the bottom of the said Bay including all the islands,
exlendingfrom the lal@ hack as afar as a man can travel
in a day." This included Amherst lsland which was
known as Isle Tont6 at the time.
In previous issues we have told about how the Loyalist

ived and their hardships. The lnyatist [who numboed
over thirty thousand,l were not all English and only about
eight per cent were actually English born. There were
Scots, Irisll Hessians, Prussians, Swiss, French, Dutch and
they were joined by Blacks and Indians. Many were third
generation Americans who were often denounced by rela-
tives who thsn took possession of their home and lands and
they were forced to flee.The U.E.L after their names was
wom proudly and remains today a symbol of loyalty to
Go4 their county and the Monachy.

North Shore of Hay Bav. Icontinued]



Dick Ttddy wrote in ttre Golf Magazine, if you want more
distance: Violence is not the answer. Too many arrateurs
try to create power with a violent move at the start of the
backswing. They either pull the hands down quickly or
lurch toward the target with upper body. While these moves
may feel powerful, they actually rob the swing of its power
key: the gradual acceleration of the club on the downswing.
lnstead, concenfiate on three things to maximize your
downswing acceleration.
Ffrst, make a fluid, one piece takeaway, moving the hands,
arms and shoulders back together; remember, the back-

sets up the downswing-smooth back usually means
smooth down, Second, maintain your head position urtil
after impact. Andthird try to make the fastest point in your
downswing at the ball. Practice the following drills to
groove these moves.

Swing a Broom
Take your address holding a broom instead ofa golfclub.
Swing the broom back, noting how its length and weight
encourage a slow, full extension of the arms. continue to
the top and start down. Notice that the weight of the broom
and the resistance ofits head prohibit you from accelerating
quickly. Keep in mind, the slowest part of the swing should
be the first move from the top, while the fastest part should
be at the ball.

Feet Together
Learn to keep a steady head by hitting balls with your feet
together. From this stance, you can't move your head
toward the target on the downswing without losing your
balance. Keeping your head behind the ball and your back
to the target allows your lower body to unwind and pull
your anns through impact. lf your head slides forward on
the downswing, your arms have no leverage and clubhead
speed is lost.

GOLF TIPS ACTIVITIES

Bath Gardening Club
All are welcome to attend an open meeting on:

Tuesday, Aprit 25th. at 7:00 p.m. in the Bath Town Hall.
Our guest speaker will be June Poter of
Pofters Grcenhouse. Her topic will be:

'What is new this gardening season.'
Refreshments will be served.
For more information contact:

Rosemary Hayna 352-5969 or Ann Roxhurgh 352-7856

Did you know........
Sears - Raail purchases cffir be sent to ilre Bath Loyalist
Shoppe [73441free ofthe $35.00 delivery charge. Request
at time of purchase. Free delivery by Paul for large ticket
items during April, Lawnmowers, Patio furninre etc.
Apil29/30th weekend-Double Sears Club points. Need
more info? check with the good people at Loyalist Shoppe.

Investment Club
Anyone interested in joining an Investment Club?

. A meeting is planned at:
Bill MacGregors 35 Abbey Dawn Dr.

on April 12 th. at 7:00pm
Ifyou are interested, please contact

Sulo Halme at 352-5081and pick up a sample of the
agreement so you can see what it is all about.

Golf Tournament
The Federal Progressive Conservative

Riding Association
of Hastings, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington
is sponsoring a Scramble Golf Tournarnent at:

Camden Braes Golf Club on Thursday, May 18 th.
lf you are interested in participating call:

Phyllis Donaghy at 352-3669 for further information.

Lost and found
tf you are missing the lid off of your composter you
reclaim it at the Morrisons 352-1197.

NIary Fisher 55+ 666;t
Will be holding a concert on

Friday June 2nd at 8:00 p.m.
Cookes Portsmouth United Church

Tickets priced at $7.50 will be available from:
Isabel Dickie, Marjorie Elliott, Eriha Dilworth,

Heather Sutherland, Freda Anderson or the l)onaghy's

Bath United Church
Will be holding an
Organ Recital

to inffoduce its new Rogers Organ
on Monday April l0th at 7:00 p.m. '

A variety of music will be performed.
Refreshments will be served and a free will offering for

the Organ Fund will be received.

Ontario Senior Games 2fi)0
Year of Actifest There will be an open house for

registration and information on dates of area games to be
held on April l2th from 12 noon to 1:00 p.m- At the
Legion in Napanee Cards afterwards and Cheese at the
conclusion of cards. Bake Table--contributions very ac-
ceptable. Area games begin on April26th. in Napanee.

Also - Kingston Lawn Bowling Club
will be holding an open house on May 20 and 2lst. at
100 Napier Sffeet, Kingston. New members are always

welcome. If you are interested and need more information
call: Ian Roxburgh 352-7856



Words of Wisdom from around the World
This is a group of ol.prover.bs spoken throughout the world
that provides us with solne sound advise.
In time of test, fa"lnily is best -, lJurma.sa
Loyalty is more valuable than diarnonds -- li i l ipino
Wonder is the beginning of wisdom -- (iraek
First weigh your words, therr speak openly -- Intlian
A good teacher is better than a banelful of books -( thinalsc
Today is, tornorrow is not. ,- Hindustan

ruths are not uttered fi'orn behind masks ̂ - ( ire cA
A good conscience makes a soft pillow -- (icrnrun
You can't take more out of a bag than what's in it -trish
A good beginnirrg makes a good ending -- linglish
A wise companion is half the journey -- Ilussiun
Talking is easy, action is difficult - Spani.sh
No needle is sharp at both ends - Ohinc,se
He who listens, understands l(e.st Afiican

From an old issue of F'amilv (.' ircle

Did you know
*ln about 250 8.C.. Archirnedes invented the screw.
*That you breathe about l0 Million tirnes in ayear..
xWhen coffee arrived in Europe, it was known as
"Arabian Wine"
*That the most common disease in the world is ,.Tooth

decay"
*That the average fernale mannequin is 8 feet tall. The
avemge woman is 5 feet, 4 inches tall.
*The biggest French-speaking city is paris and 2nd-
biggest is Montreal.
*An elephant grows six sets of teeth in its lifetime.

Now you hnow

Ages of Man
40-60 try weekly 60-80 try weakly

Sulo Halme 3

EDn'ORtAt,

In England's walled city of York" it is stil l legal for citizens
to use a bow and amow to shoot any Scotsrnan discovered
out and about after sunset.
[The bylaw, never repealed, carne into force in the days of
the wars befween England and Scotland's "Braveheart,'
Willium Wullace.l

I want to thank everyone for the nulnerous ,I -
cards and telephone inquiries while I was in the \ffi'

3Tl,'l1il.1,1il?:i ;:ST"ll,"Jffi#'J,T,l:: ilw;
My sincere 'l 'hank 

You to the Sunshine Club for fhe
wonderful fruit basket. Also rnany Thank yous to all of

who continued to send cards, gifts of food and the
rnany inquiries ft'rr rny health. After rny third surgery, I arn
improving slowly but surely hope that I will be out and
about in the next few weeks, so that I may be able to thank
all of you in person.

'l'hank.vttt (rer.\,one so trtuc'h.fitr your concern ancl
Kirtdness. put,lones

Out of the Past.
Recently, on March l2th to be exact, figures appeared in
Loyalist Eslates that werc fi.orn out of the past. 'fheir

clothing identified thern to be I Tth centur.v native Cana-
diuns.'fhey were seen crossing the property at 70 Abbey
Dawn by a neighbour who phoned the occupants, to wanl
thern o1' this apparition. However, the rcsident of said
proporty, Ito guard his identity we won't reveal his narne]
told his caller that he had been the victirn bclbre of the
caller's jokes and didn't believe hirn, and wasn't going to
be taken in again.
lnragine a person and Welsh at that, not believing in
Indians, wherr in his horneland the last vestige of the
Rornans hid out, as did the last of'the Druids, who fled to
Anglesey, Wales. I-lis people believe in wood spirits fnot
a drinkl and witches [haven't you noticod the sirnilarity of
witches' and warlocks' garb with the Welslr national
costume?] llowever, the neighbour bravely wcnt {brth to
chase the spirits away, and for proof took this picture of
the intruders at Eenris OOPS, said propcrty.
liditors rutle: lhe garb vutrn looks exaclly lhe suntc a,,; lhat
v,orn in thc movic "lJlack Robe".

F-or where your treasure is, there will your heart be also

Speeding
AIma George called to ask the I-I.G. for helrr in the issue o
speeding on Abbey f)awn. She says it is not the workrnen,
but residents who are the rnain culprits. Many of our
seniors like to take walks, especially now the weather is
warming up. So lets watch our speeds before we have any
unfortunate accidents and someone sets huft.

J zo-+o tri weekly



Mom's Latkes [Potato Pancakesl
This a favorite dish that is served on the Jewish holiday
Hanukkah but it is also enjoyed all year round.

*314 cup of flour * I tsp. baking powder * li2 tsp. salt
*ll2tsp pepper *l smallonion, grated
*4large potatoes, about 2 lbs., peeled and grated
*2 eggs +l14 cup oil, preferably canola

ln bowl combine first four ingredients and set aside.
ln medium bowl combine potatoes and onion.
Squeeze excess moisture from potato mixture.
ln large bowl beat eggs: stir in potato mixture and flour

mixture.
In nonstick skillet heat oil over high heat. Drop potato
mixture by ll4 cupfuls into oil: cook, turning once, until
golden, approximately 4 minutes per side.
Drain on paper towels. Serve with sour cream. Enjoy.

RECIPE CORNER HELPFUL HINTS

Outdoor helpful hints
They'Il love you for it!
* Help make the nesting easier for the birds. Collect lint
from your dryer, bits of string, yarn from your sewing
basket and hair from your brush. Fasten together very
lightly and attach to a tree branch.
* To attract birds to your outdoor birdbath, drop in a few
coloured marbles.
Nuisance control:
* Tired of having to cut the grass that grows at the wall
your house, posts or fences? Mowing strips can, be made
from stones or bricks placed even with the soil.
* Salted boiling water will imrnediately kill grass or weeds
growing between sections of cement walks.
* Soaker hose is longer than need? shut off the extra by
using a clamp type pant hanger or clip.
* lf the soaker hose will not lay flat on the lawn, tape a
piece of a yardstick to the bottom side.
* For small areas that are to big for your fertilizer
spreader. Save a large coffee can, punch lots of holes in
the bottorn and cover with the plastic lid. Just shake and
fertilize.
*When buying fertilizer, buy on the basis of niffogen

t. lnexpensive fertilizer may have low nitrogen.
High nitrogen is better for your garden.
* Last but not least. When watering your lawn, make sure
you drench the lawn. lt is befter to soak your lawn once a
week rather than a little everyday so the roots are deep.
The sun will bunr shallow roots and turn your lawn brown.

We have 35 rnillion laws to enforce the ten Command-
ments. Unknown
Self-love is the only weight-loss aid that really works in
the long run. Jenny Craig

Spring's Influence
The soul awakes in Springtirne,

To gay birds warbling song,
Which drives away dark shadows,

Until the winter's gone.

The orchard's heavy laden,
With blossoms, pink and white
Which waft ecstatic perfuine,
and bring the heart deligiht.

I wander with the breezes.
And with the birdlings sing,

And warm a heart despondent,
With raptures sweet of spring.

Carrie Dauy
I.-rom the book "Happy Thoughts"

The Art of Good Food
Because food is basic not only to the sustenance but also
the quality of life, a history of food is in many ways the
story o1'the hurnan race. Who really knows, how muclr
and to what extent food has affected the course of history?
From the beginning of civilization, great men and wornen
have beerr influenced by the diplomacy of the dining table.
'leopatra enticed Antony with dozens of aphrodisiac

ights, served on golden dishes set with precious stones.
In the Middle Ages, great feasts and banquets celebrated
royal marriages, the signing of treaties, and victories in
battle.
In the sixteenth cenfury, European rulers were cornpeting
over the lavishness oftheir tables. The French food ency-
clopedia" "Lnrousse Gastronomique" describes a ban-
quet given by the city of Paris in | 549 to welcome
Catherine de Medicl'l'he menu included. in addition to
enonnous numbers of vegetable dishes, "30 peacocks, 33
pheasants. 2 | swans, 9 cranes, 33 ducks, 33 ibises. 33
egrets, 33 herons, 30 young goats, 99 young pigeons, 99
turtle doves, l3 partridges, 33 goslings, 3 young bustards,
13 young capons, 90 quails, 66 boiling chickens, 66
lndian chickens, 30 capons, 90 spring chickens in vinegar,
and 66 chickens cooked as grouse."
Since the nineteenth century, newly arrived ethnic groups
have established restaurants which has allowed the people
who live arnongst thern to become knowledgeable about
their wonderful cuisine. Chinese, Indian, Greek, Italian

Irish to name a few are available in our area.
In a recent drive through Belleville there was a restaurant
advertising Himulavan food. If you try any good restau-
rants in the area how about passing a write up along for the
H.C. readers. Ilon oppetit!


